Provincetown Public Pier Corporation

Minutes
The Provincetown Public Pier Corporation (“PPPC”) and Harbor Committee (“HC”)
Public Meeting of Wednesday, December 11, 2019, at 5:00pm, in the Judge Welsh
Room of Town Hall, 260 Commercial Street, Provincetown, MA 02657.
Members Present:
PPPC: Regina (Ginny) Binder (RB); Herbie Hintze (HH); Carlos Verde (CV); Scott Fraser
(SF).
HC: Susan Avellar (SA); Elise Cozzi (EC); Wendy Loughlin (WL); David Flattery (DF);
Francis Santos (FS); Laura Ludwig (LL).
Tele-Conference: None
Absent: PPPC: Richard C. (Rick) Holland (RH) (excused).
Other Attendees: Doug Boulanger (DB), Pier Manager; Jamie Demetriou (JD), Office
Manager; Donald (Don) German (DG), Acting Harbormaster; Rex McKinsey (RM); Michelle
Crone (MC), Facilitator; Lise King (LK), Select Board Liaison.
Members from the Public: Various.
SA and RB gaveled the session in at 5:03pm.
Special Agenda Items
RB clarified that the agenda is not about how to collaborate on a Harbormaster Services
Agreement between PPPC and the Select Board or on operation of the Marine Department
under the Town Manager, but about how the HC and the PPPC can work together.
Agenda per HC:
To discuss ways to collaborate on a Harbormaster Services Agreement between PPPC and
the Select Board or on operation of the Marine Department under the Town Manager
Agenda per PPPC:

Overall, the agenda is the PPPC collaborating better with the Harbor Committee. Although
the two boards have differences, it would be ideal to have ways to bring together the boards
to present cohesive decisions, etc., to the Select Board.
SF asked that LK provide clarity around the charge of the two Boards. Because of
continuing confusion and disagreements, it was suggested that a mediator be retained to
work with both groups together.
MC asked everyone, on post-it notes, to write one-word descriptions on how a collaboration
works.
LK interjected to clarify the intention / agenda of this meeting; the PPPC does have
concerns that the agenda is not the same as the HC’s. HH sees an immediate conflict with
a division of Agendas. SA wanted to echo what SF said, specifically that the HC feels that
the PPPC has been encroaching on its focus areas.
Both Boards counted off and split into two groups to review whiteboards of “What does
work” and “What doesn’t work”.
WL discussed her group #2’s notes and EC discussed her group #1’s notes….

SF added commentary on the notion of compromise in that it is a solution that everyone can
tolerate.
LK: I spent several hours this week talking to members of the HC and to RB from the
PPPC. The point I feel that we are trying to get to is the central intent to do right by the town
to create a legacy where the Pier and the Harbor work well and serve the needs of our
townspeople. The breakdown feels to be a technical one, not one of personalities.
MC emphasized that we aren’t going to get this done in one night. She went back to her
original roundtable request of everyone saying their name and why they are on their
respective committee.

EC from HC tasked with writing on whiteboard what she thinks the Pier Corp duties are…

and HH from PPPC tasked with the vice versa for HC…

LL noted that the HC doesn’t have actual staff, just staff liaisons from Town Hall.
SF noted that this is an $850,000 business. CV: We also oversee the Harbormaster’s
contract. SF: the PPPC’s principal’s responsibility is oversight of the Pier; also to support
the commercial fishing industry. LL noted that, re: SF’s comments, if they’re true, then many
of the responsibilities under the HC should just be “crossed out” and given to the PPPC.
SA noted how the Harbormaster position traditionally had two managers. RB clarified that
the Harbormaster position now reports to the Town Manager. Eventually the additional hire
of the Pier Manager was added to what is now weekly meetings between the Town
Manager, the Chair of the PPPC, the Harbormaster, and the Pier Manager.
DF noted that there is now a Marine Department Head, a Harbormaster, and a Harbor
Manager (Pier Manager). When the PPPC chose to dismiss the Harbormaster, that he was
replaced with multiple people. SF objected to this comment, noting that the Harbormaster
was not dismissed by the PPPC.
MC interjected between the groups to stop the discussion.
DF: The HC doesn’t want to assign names to any of these positions. This doesn’t need to
be this complicated. You (the PPPC) have a Pier Manager; you need to stop getting
involved in other people’s stuff; it’s no wonder why you’re overwhelmed.
CV: Clarified why the people were let go and who was brought in as their replacements.
We need to move forward with all of this. The miscommunication between our boards was
between one person here.
SF: A point of clarification: The Harbormaster reports to the Town Manager; but the
Harbormaster is responsible to the PPPC in terms of job performance and oversight.
DF: We want to make sure that the harbor is managed, developed, etc., in the best interests
of the residents and visitors. We’re trying to come up with a model that works for the future.
We want to develop something that is going to be a lasting model for the harbor. Personally,
I can’t understand why you want to take on the responsibility of the Harbormaster. Harbor
safety is huge (9/11, surveillance, etc.) – it just makes sense for that person to be working
with the Town Manager, the Police, etc.
MC: What is missing is review of policy; who does what, so we the HC and PPPC can work
together.
CV: Who oversees the Harbor Plan? The Harbor Committee. Who oversees the Port
Security Plan? The PPPC does. The meat of it is this: we had one person working as a
liaison on both Plans. When we received fines and notices from the Coast Guard, we had to
react quickly.
DF: I’m not so sure that the PPPC should have been involved.
SA: Under what mandate was this plan request given?
SF: From the Department of Homeland Security.

SA: Many of the items the PPPC brought to the Board of Selectmen were under the
purview of the HC. I go back to my statement of perhaps having a need to have a Liaison
between the HC and PPPC.
MC: Is it possible to come to an agreement on having the committees members attending
each other’s meetings?
RB: I like the idea, as discussed in September, of meeting at each other’s meetings.
CV: Re: the wake issue that came to the PPPC’s attention: the Acting Harbormaster
brought together all of the concerned parties and a solution was developed to be brought to
the Select Board.
FS: I was at that wake issue meeting, but I feel that the issue wasn’t totally settled.
SF: Regarding the Harbor Marine Services Agreement, the PPPC is responsible for all
people under the PPPC.
SA: We understand that the Harbormaster is responsible to both the PPPC and the Town
Manager. But, the Harbormaster is not just yours (the PPPC), but also the Harbor
Committee’s.
DG: My boss (the Town Manager) wants me to go to all of the meetings. I think everyone in
this room agrees that there needs to be Board liaisons between the two committees. Based
on events over the summer and fall, it is clear that I work for the Town Manager.
DF: Does the PPPC have a problem with relinquishing the Harbormaster’s agreement?
RB: The Harbormaster’s Agreement is not on the agenda tonight. I would like the
Harbormaster to attend both committee’s meetings.
CV: This was a personnel performance issue and we couldn’t discuss it publicly.
Additionally, we’ve never approached you (the HC) about personnel. We report to the
Select Board and the Town Manager.
LK: Did it ever come up between the PPPC and the lawyer to discuss the Harbormaster
issue with the HC?
RB: Yes.
MC: Asked RM if he would like to respond and/or speak.
RM: I’d like to see both Boards have better communication and not get into this situation
again.
MC asked both committees’ members to go around and make no more than two statements
each.

RB and SA adjourned the meeting at 7:17pm.
Respectfully Yours,
T. Jason Brown

